Fe Foil-Guided Fabrication of Uniform Ag@AgX Nanowires for Sensitive Detection of Leukemia DNA.
Herein, we report a novel Fe foil-guided, in situ etching strategy for the preparation of highly uniform Ag@AgX (X = Cl, Br) nanowires (NWs) and applied the photoelectric-responsive materials for sensitive photoelectrochemical (PEC) detection of leukemia DNA. The Ag@AgX NW formation process was discussed from the redox potential and Ksp value. The fabricated PEC platform for sensing leukemia DNA showed good assay performance with a wide linear range (0.1 pM to 50 nM) and low detection limit of 0.033 pM. We envision that our Fe foil-guided synthetic method could be applied to synthesize more photoactive materials for sensitive PEC detections.